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afQ carefully concealed under 'a request
tjat nothing ne said.OASTRED HOT R Intends to

errors in the engagement at Manila and
that admiral Dewey was right and act-
ed best in all things. "

i

Admiral Dewey may send a repre
tentative to New York to receive
I'rince Henry for him, as the serious
condition of Mrs. Dewey's health will
prevent him irom being ."there in per-s- o

' ' '
FORFLUN KEYISM

that he did t It is establishing a
precedent-tha- he ought not to recognize,
ana n .is- tmt one more Iinfc in tne cnain
?iiuuig towara wnac ena ai urut- -

tiW.One other matter I wish to advert
upon. In the next few days we are to
have a brother of a ruler, come over
to this country and take charge of a
little tug, ship, vessel or yacht, what
ever you please to term it, built i

UptuZZ rli'n.NIeappropriating of and
people are falling over each other i

get to see a little Dutchman come over
to take charge of a little ship. (Ap-
plause on the Democratic side.) What
difference does it make whether he is
Prince Henry or not? There are thou-
sands of citizens of this Kepublic fol-
lowing the plough as noble, as honest,
as intelligent as Prince Henry or prince
anybody else. (Applause on the Demo-
cratic side.)

"Why do the American people give
Heed to this foolish and disgraceful liun- -
keyism enacted by the present adminis-
tration? Whflf rHfferf-n- i Anc it male
to us whether he is a brother of the
Emperor, a sister of the Emperor or a
mother of the Emperor? It is evidence
of our good will, they say. What do we
care about the good will of the German
people? Let us treat them politely as
one honest man treats another; but why
should we bow down to , these people
any more than to any other citizen ?"

Too Much of a Good Thing
.

Richmond, Ya., Feb. 14.-Fa- sfhal Da
viet r)1.esident of the Webb Ch maaU
Company, a man of large means, fell
daed t0night at the Westmoreland Club,
Ue was enthusiast c horseman and
owned SOme fine animals,,r nj,:s APaih wis an tr 'hpnrt
trouble. The immediate cause was over
exertion caused by box;ng with "Kid'
barker, a Brooklyn pugilist,. from whom
he was taking lessons.

-- $-

SCHLEY'S CASE

IN THE CABINET

.i "

The Mind of the President
Said to Be Fully Made Up

Washington; Feb. 14. President
Roosevelt returned to Washington at
10-4-

2 O;lock tms corning. The Presi--

dent wab accompanied by Secretary
Cortelyou, who stated that the chief
magistrate was delighted with the fav- -

orable condition of his son ami looks
forward to the speedy recovery of the

Judge Avery
Fight to

Bond Cases to Be Carried Up

to the Supreme Court.

Capital Gossip

BY THOMAS J. PEXCB
Washington, Feb. 14. Special. The

Wilkes and Stanly county bond cases
will be fought out in the Supreme Court
of the United States. Ex-Judg- e A. C.
Avery arrived today and will apply for
a writ of certiorari from the Supreme
Court in the Wilkes county bond case
on the ground of a conflict' between the
decisions of the State court and the
Circuit Court of ."Anneals at Richmond.
This court decided, last week in favor

pf the bondholders. Judtre Avery says
that at an early date he will also file
a petition for a writ of certiorari in the
Stanly county case. Ex-Jud- Shepherd
appears with Judge Avery in this case.
The bondholders are represented by Hon.
Charles Price and Judge Dillon of Xew
York. :

Judge Avery came here from Rich-
mond, Va., where he argued the cases
of Mrs. James vand Mrs. Howard vs.
.The Western North Carolina Railroad
before the United . States Circuit Court
of Appeals. Capt. Charles Price ap-

peared for the defendant. This was the
third argument of the case in that court.
The cases case up before the court on
an injunction restraining the State court
from selling the Western North Carolina
road under an execution of Rowan Su-

perior Court. It will be several months
probably before a decision is reached.

Congressman W. W. Kitchin, who is
a member of the House Committee on
Naval Affairs, is anxiously awaiting the
President's decision on Admiral Schley's
appeal. So far the Republican chairman of
the committee has checked every effort of
the members to have reported favorably
one of the half dozen resolutions which
recognizes Schley as the victor at San-
tiago. "If tho President's decision is
not satisfactory to Admiral Schley and
his friends." said Mr. Kitchin. "a de-
termined effort will be made to have one
of the resolutions now pending before
the committee reported favorably."

Mr. Kitchin believes the Admiral is the
victim of persecution, and at least one
Republican member, Mr. Mudd, agrees
with the Democrats.

The fact is a large per cent of the ad-

ministration are severe on. the Navy
Department for its conduct towards
Schley. ' ,

Senator Simmons today introduced in
the Senate a number of claims bills
arising out of losses sustained by North
Carolinians during the civil war.Tlie

xue v noie iiouse was aroused oy ir. . -bra,e pSLtifnxU .
Wheeler s philippic. Several times the. ,

Aj! !inel was M session, tmtil 2Democratic side burst into applause.
he was concluding. Mr. Grosvenor asked clock thw afternoon, the longest meet-i-f

Mr. AVlieeler had been jiving at the 5nS yet held under this administration,
time of the visit of Lafayette, as the and" undoubtedly. important matters were
representative of the King of France, discussed. The members were very
whether he would have, opposed the re- - about the subjects
i option accorded the Frenchman by

( under consideration, but , it was n.

' tively learned tnat the ease of AdmiralI should have been jprond to receive gchl as th prindpal topie and thatthe Marquis DeLafayette, replied Mr. the 1 resKlent did a great deal of theWheeler. "He fielned to fight for our
liberties."

" talking, reviewing much of the evidence
Mr. Gillett called attention to the fact as e ha 'Al1 It fiwu the testimony,

that. President-Buchanan- a Democrat; The President gave expression 'to x..s
had received the Prince of Wales. j views as he proceeded, but these, views

"That was a different thing," replied ; -
'

Mr. Wheeler, amid Republican jeers. ,
" .,

Secretary Root's Army
Bill Sent in to Congress

"He came in an Official capacity as the
heir to the British throne."

This statement Mr. Grosvenor denied,
declaring that the Prince came incognito
and was received and entertained at the
White House by a Democratic Presi-
dent. .

: "If the gentleman is correct," an-

nounced Mr. Wheeler, "then I condemn
T- -. .: 1 i T.. u n n ' .

Mr. ,Boutelle vigorously defended the
head of the State Department. Mr. i

BoutelJe said he could not . sit sclent sLiiLu the consolidation of the quar-whi-le
an attack was made upon , - "

a man who had shed lustre upon our termaster's, subsistence and pay depart- -

triplomacy , .

1 iments into one supply department, was
As soon as the House calmed down ; transmitted to Congress today. .

somewhat Mr. .Wheeler obtained five Colonel Carter mad6 public this after.
minutes in which to reply to Mr. Gros- -

' oo a statement he Lasvenor. He said that he had no objection whlcH; rre-t-o

the private reception of Prince Henry ; pared giving his of the

Good Pay Voted
Director of the Census

It may be stated further that the
esident's mind is made up, and that

s4 soon as he has time to frame his con-- .
elusions the,' announcement will be made
to tie public, probably" from the Navy
Department. It is expected that an an-
nouncement will be made in the early
part of the next week.

NOT SAFE TO

TRUST NATIVES

Gov. Taft Confirms a Charge

Frequently Made in

, Congress
Washington, Feb. 14. Goverhor Taft

of ; tne PhiliDDines todav icontinued his
statement before the Senate Committee
on. the Philippines concerning the con-
ditions, in that archipelago, with the
intention of discussing the degree of
tranquility in the pacified provinces,
whicu, he said, included all the prov-
inces except Tabayas, Saiuar and Ba-tangaf- ?.

Senator Culbereoa asked whether
there is any part of thqarchrpelago the
control "of which .cooiki be trusted to na-
tive troops, and the witness replied that
he did not think it would be advisable.
"1 should not like to have the respon-
sibility X3t recommending such a course,"
he said. "The experiment never ha
been tried, but in a country so recently
in insurrection I should say that to put
a thousand rifles in the hands of a thou-
sand natives would not be wise."

peakang of tho general condition of
the pacified provinces, Governor Taft
sad tliat in all these provinces the peo-
ple are going about their usual voca-
tions. In one province not a hostile
shot had been fired for two yearn.

Senator Culberson Is it true that un-

der existing laws they are not af liberty
to advocate an independent or a sepa-
rate form of government?

A. No; they are not.

twelve Captains, mounted. It is fur-
ther provided thit as long as General
Mi1 con;iaues , on ' the ' active listr- - 'he
hjtt5 bo cliief of the general taff. The

chief ds also to be a member of the
staff. Inspection of troops is to be made
by .officers of the general staff and the
inspection of money accounts hereto-
fore performed by the inspector gener-
al's department is to be transferred af-
ter .next July to the Treasury Depar-men- t.

With the retirement of Inspector Gen-
eral Breekeft ridge, the Inspector Gen-

eral's : department is to be abolished.
Co". Carter pay no attention to this
feature of the act, but says of the ef-

fect of the bill on the commanding gen-

eral:
"The effort to conduct the business of

the army with two heads the Secre-
tary of War and the Commanding Gen-

eral of the Armyhas always proved a
very serious embarrassment. Every
commanding general has encountered
similar obstacles, for they are insepara-
ble from so unbusinesslike an arrange-
ment, to those which have operated dur-
ing and since the war with Spain."

j

I

Guerrero is showing the effects of the
strain. He goes around the ring shaking
his fist at imaginary enemies.

The Hurst brothers, fighting and
shouting, were carried to their cots ear-
ly this morning and forced to remain
there. They have put up a remarkable
exhibition. By steady, hard work they
pv shed themselves from last to ninth
place, but the pace was too fierce and
their trainers finally forced them off for
a temporary rest.

In these last days of the heart-breakin- g

contest the wives of the men are
helping them in their struggle against
body and mind fatigue.

Mrs. Hughes spent most of the night
at the track side, first urging' her hus-
band to quit and then urging him to
go on.

autopsy today Be found she had been
murdered. Her wound, Dr. Washington
says, was the most peculiar he ever saw.
The bullet struck her left arm in fonf,
traveled up to the shoulder blade and
then across the body, severing the wind-
pipe and several arteries in its course,
and was then deflected b'y a bone, lodg-
ing about an inch lower under the left
shoulder blade. - ,

Maude Ferguson says her grandfather
had been drinking lately and had quar-
reled with hie wife, and that on Thurs-
day night he-seiz-

ed a knife and threat-
ened to kill her as she lay in bed. Mrs.
Ferguson took the knife away "from him
after a struggle.

Crelin was employed at one time in
the United States Secret Service, being
detailed to hunt for illicit whiskpy dis-

tilleries in the mountains, in the west.

the Last Ditch
bills are in favor of the following per-
sons for fhe sums named: '

Henry R. Bryan of Craven, $15,000
for use aud occupation of plantation by
military authorities of the United Stateduring the civil war.

T. D. Meares of New Hanover, $10,210
for stores and supplies furnished United
States army. . -

Estate of H. D. Coley of Wake, $2,612
for use and occupation of property.

W F. Sanderson of Washington,
?S,475 for property taken.

Estate of W. C. Lewis of Carteret,
?4,000 for use and occupation of build-
ings at Beaufort. -

Mary N. Bryan of Carteret, $2,500 for
stores and supplies.

Estate of Sanmei T. Carron, $3,506
for stores and supplies.

Senator Pritchard introduced a bill
today appropriating $75,000 for repairing,
improving and enlarging tho public
building at Greensboro. ' :

From what members of the North Car-
olina delegation consider reliable source
of information it is believed the House
Committee on Rivers and Harbors will
favor at least a $200,000 appropriation
for the improvement of the lower Cape
Fear. The qum of $280,000 is asked by
Congressman Bellamy. This sum" was
asked last year and the committee gave
$112,000.

"The policy of the committee Is to turn
down all entirely uev.-- appropriations.
Notwithstanding this the entire delega-
tion is working hard for the $2CAOO0
appropriation for the upper Cape Fear.

Senator Simmons returned. today from
Raleigh. His intention was to go on
to New York, but he stonned over here.
"The Good Roads Congress," the Sen-at- or

declared, "was a great success, far
beyond njy expectations. - The .Interest
was universal. Superintendent Machcn
made a very fine speech."

At a meeting of the National Geo-
graphic Society tonight Hon. James H.
Wilson, Secretary of Agriculture, and
Professor Holmes lectured on the pro-
posed Appalachian Forest Reserve.

Congressman Bellamy's speech yester-
day on the measure to allow the Span-
ish Claims Commission to punish for
contempt was highly - complimented by
those in charge of the bill. It was one
of the most effective of the many speech- - V

es made. .
Congressman Claude Kitchin was

called to Wake Forest today by news of
the illness of his wife's mother, Mrs.
L. R. Mills.

Congressman Small has also gong
home.

Mr. A. D. Watts returned today.
Zacty Garrett,. official dispenser of post

offices in his section, is here conferring
with the " powers that be. Other ar-
rivals are J.'M. Alexander of Charlotte
and-C- . A. Barbee,

the bill providing that only those em-

ployes :wdio would be retained unaer the
permanent census should be Included,
within the classified service.

At 3 o'clock the chair announced the
special order for the consideration of
pension hillo--, and the Census bill was
displaced.

All the pension bills on the calendar,
127 in number, were passed; among
them one for the widow of a soldier of
the war of 1812: and two granting $50
a month to the widows of Rear Admiral
Sicard and Brigadier General Cushing,
(Commissary General of Subsistence,).
Itj was all done in fifty-fiv- e minutes.

The commemorative service? in honor
of the late Representative Brosius of
Pennsylvania were proceeded with. The
usual resolutions expressive of the re-
gret of the Senate were offered by Mr.
Penrose of Pennsylvania, and were
agreed to. Eulogies' were pronounced
by Senators Penrose, Gallinger, Mc-Com- as

and Spooner. At '5 p. m the
Senate adjourned until tomorrow,

';

PRIVATE PASSENGER

Prince Henry Will Not Own

the Ship That Carries Him
Bremen, Feb. 34. Prince Henry will

cross tne Atlantic as an ordmary pas-
senger. He has given instructions that
he does not want any part of the Kron-prin- z

Wilhelm's deck reserved for hi
private 'use. Though one of the four
semi-detache- d dining rooms, which form
the corner of the steamer's salon, has
Ix'en placed at his disposal, it is probable
he will take a number of his, meals t
the captain's table.

The only --sign that the Kronprinz Wil-hel- m

will carry a member of the royal
family is the arrangements which have
been made for the prince's luggage. Two
of the lower deck cabins have been
turned into baggage rooms for the trunks
containing the clothes which Prince
Henry will use during the voyage, whll
a. good-size- d part of the hold has been
partitioned off for his highness' other
luggage, which, after the baggage !'aboard, will be locked and sealed till th"
steamer arrives in New York, - -

$ - ; ,

; Parliamentary Pleasantries
Vienna. Feb. 14. A row occurred in

the Reichsrath today between Jewish
Liberals and Anti-Semite- s. '

The Liberals called the antI-Sem- it

leader, Dr. Lenger, a political brigand,
a Jesuitical enake, a swindler, and a
moral leper.

The anti-Semit- es retorted with such
epithets as accursed dogs, Shylocks and
international scavengers. - ;

Both sides picked up such missile a ,

were handy, and hurled them across the
chamber at each other.

The riot, which lasted an hour, aroso
over the discussion of a petty .xaanicipal
matter.

in t!n frvnntrv. ithpr lir Ttl ITesinpnt
or anr of its citizens. It was the public
reception that was proposed to which he

Mr. Wheeler of Kentucky
Stirs Up the Animals

in the House ,

Washington, Feb. 14. The most sen-6;i- t:

colloquy of ' the session occur- -

rPj i a the House of Representatives to-- m

e ii Mr. Wheeler of Kentucky ob- -

aircl the floor. He attacked in bitter
rui- - t be foreign and diplomatic policy

,,; the iiilmins.Tation. Mr. Grosvenor
,, Ohio was quickly back at Mr. Wheel-
er, ui 1 for a lime the atmosphere of the
ll.i so was blue with invective and an-:m:i-

with gesture.
Afrru- - calling attention to the present

iTp--
. paper notoriety regarding royalty,

Mr. Whefler declared that our --foreign
policy changed in 1S06 into a different

than it had ever pursued be-:oi-- r.

We had always kept aloof from
eutiuipling alliances. .

;

".t that time," declared Mr. Wheeler,
-- riio and fixed judgment of well-- .

xilzh: every patriotic citizen was over- -

ir!i (1. and for the 'first' time' we wit-i,r-t- "l

a President of the United
Sr.ru - aided and egged on by a pitiable
jiunkey in the State Department, reachi-
ng h: arms across the water to em-.nio- y

f io historic enemies of the Amer-;- i
an poople. '
from that good hour until now," he

i ir.t'nnod. "wehavo made ourselves a
g stock at every court in Europe

?oauso of our flunkeyism," our trucu-Vtc- v

and the disgraceful sycophancy of
The representatives of the Ilepublic at
r!ie feet of Great Britain, and now when
i sprves the purpose of some other
-- re h t nation, the pitiable spectacle is
(rt sented. not only to the lilerty-lovin- g

pviMe - the Ilepublic, but to the world,
tbsr we have been"hugging to our bosom
iurir.g the !at five years a nation that
la sysiomaticallj and persist ently att-

empted to destroy' the liberties of tha
Amn-iVa- people since the bHitle of
Y"! ev n. '

'"SVo mid now that despite the fact
that the present administration is afraid,
evt:i in the face of ' its great majority,
Tn ask nn appropriation of $60,000 or
Mrti!'M to pay some shoulder-strappe- d,

flunkey to cross the water
and bow the 'knee and kiss the hand of
nme Eng'.ish King, this very pitiable

is being presented to us : 'In
pvyy pewpaier of the Republic it is
Uins heralded abroad that in
when we were seeking to strike the
shackles' of serf donv from, off the heels
of Cuba, that nation was then secretly
in our "wn capital attempting to form
a fvilititm of the great powers of the
vorlj to prevent that LaterpoeTtlon.

"We are destroying th integrity and
n pride and the intelligence and the

3. '.i:
y of that, great department of

he government. 1 have a respect for
:he present occupant of the White

.House. I frankly avow. I think he is
k honest to be palatable to tne.. aver-.u- v

Republican partisan. A little quix- -

nil. u is true; hasty tempered, inn
.md riot pvficfh- - desirable to

nsijv of t!ut character or our citizens;
uui 1 indulged the hope that the Jin--

t . 132tT:ng element 01 Americanism wouiu
j?iuce hun at the hrst opportunity to
CMtQt OUT that man in the State Depart- -

?.:cm. who, in my humble judgment, nas
Iroudn ms to this humiliating con- -

ti-.-
.

Never before in the history of the
Kepublic has there been a struggle for
fi--... trl.-i- r. ii tYka rT r--f rf ?i Ti v rmnrdf. . thati .ill ill I 11V ( 'V. 1 L IJI " I ' - -

r preventatives in this chamber dad no-list- en

trv dec'arr th:i r wo recard with.
solicitude the endeavors and efforts of a
P'opie to obtain their own liberty. For
many rears we have witnessed Great
Britain maintaining military stations
inside "the borders of the Kepublic. e

seen her agents go up and down
Qif continent enlisting men and buy- -

in-
-' materials of war. And I believe I
iil not travel outside tae record when

1 assert that any member upon this
foor who has served here as much as
Jt'ur years has received letters from his
tot'Stituents protesting against the en-

forced enlistment of American boys by
'he English government to do battle in

"n:h Africa.
"The Kepablican party has sanctioned

E1 does sanction the attitude not only
t'f thi?. but of the previous adminietra-''''ii- ,

iu- - its conduct of our foreign af-f;'ir- s-.

Things are now accepted as a
tiiatter of course that would have test-- H

the patriotism and shocked the
of our forefathers beyond en-fian-

ali growing out of this striv-
es to leek arms with the great Kuro-ia- n

powers and become a world pow-'i- ".

to this new idea of diplomacy,
lit::nS quietly by and allowing ajxepre-'tiilativ- o

of one great power to assem- -

residence in the capital of the
nhiie the representatives of eTery

sihor proat nation, and make the cold- -
wded .in(j deliberate demand or re-- n

That they join with him in a
arbitrarily and with force

' prevent the American people from in-

what they had determined
accomplish.

imAn"' anotner thing, Mr. Chairman, I
ouiy restrained from discussion of

,CV 1 rpSiird as .the most unfortunate
ihr i ln' v tlle ordinary amenities which
inrt c;llfaiu between one gentleman
9nr,A;in"tJfr- - I a"ude to the fact of the
4 .ut"ty seized by the chief citizen

fa Vf'Pllblic-- to send a member of
wf r ;,.f'roSs the water for the pur--

"kin' parTt:c,Pating in the coronation of
ausoTt . a11 not discuss that be-d- o

nJ "l necessity, involves matters I
'naming Cr" t0'go into here- - 1 win in

tliat,it"is a most unfor- -
on-- ,i1,.,'ntnstance Jt i unprecedented

Je'nM , i
" aud is today deeply la-,0t,-

m l'art of even-- conntry- -

objected. He declared that this washer's, subsistence and pay departments
flunkeyism. and that as an American '

and-
-

tne creation of a transportaiion di- -

W ashington, Ireb. 14. Secretary
Root's army bill providing for a general

umcuumcuia muyvi-cu-. Jir
'The main feature of the proposed

bill is a consolidation of the quartermas- -

vision, all to be under a chief of a sup-
ply corps."

In its present shape the bill places
Gen. Miles .at the head of the staff
corps, the duties of which shall be "to
consider the military policy of the coun- -

try and prepare comprehensive plans
fCr the national defence, and for the
mobilization of the military forces in

.time of war v
Th staff is 'to of acornet

Lieutenant General, a Major General, a
.J"'PU1 uene, zour
iiieuuuaui incite .uajuxo, tiuu

Mental Wrecks at
a Go-as-you-ple-

ase

citizen he would rather not be called a
gentleman if it came to choosing be-

tween pandering to the English aris-
tocracy and upholding the Republican
principles of his own country.

He said that not one word, coum ne
found in the details of the reception to
the Prince of Wales indicated
that President Buchanan received him
in any other way than as an individual,
He did not contemplate asking Congress .

for an appropriation
After acting favorably upon 12o pen- -

sion and relief bills, the committee rose.
the bills were reported to the House and
nassed in seventeen minutes.

Speaker Henderson called attention to
the restoration of a long disused prac-
tice, of notifying the House when bills
were about to be sent to the President,
that members might be advised of the
fact, that they were before him for
action. -

At 3:40 the House adjourned until
Monday next.

boy aIliSaniac
Sam Tucker Gets Fifteen

Months on the Public Roads
Winston-Sale- X. C, Feb. 14. Spe-

cial. George McMahon, aged 10, was
sent, to jail today for four months for
larceny. -- , His father, who is one of Da-

vie County's best citizens, testified in
court that George was a kleptomaniac.
The father wants Nhim sent to a re-

formatory. X -

Samuel Tucker pleaded guilty in
court today and was sentenced to the
COUnty roaus lor miecu uiumus iw mu- -

napping and running away with his
wife's fifteen year old sister.

Mr. Jake Hill of Stokes county, who
has invented ah air ship.announces that
he' has decided to enter the flying ma-

chine contest at the St. Louis Exposi-
tion, and he is confident that his ship
will win the prize.

, .g), ,,
'

Engine Jumps the Track
Charlotte, X. C, Feb. 14.--Spe- cial.

The south bound passenger train which

New York, Feb. 14. Peter Hegelman
of the leading team in the Madison
Square Garden walking match, during
a relief this moriiing, made a savage at-

tack on his trainer, Joseph Quirk.
Hegelman was crazed by the strain

he has undergone. He swore that Quirk
had tried to poison him, and ran at him
with a bottle and smashed it over the
trainer's head. Quirk hustled from the
quarters, while Hegelman was forced
to his cot by two attendants. Opiates
we re administered and he was soon
quieted.

Quirk's injuries consist of a scalp
wound.

Two hours later Hegelman awoke. He
had nQ recollection of a.SSlluitiug Qirk
and asked his trainer why his head was
landaged.

Senator Clay Scotches a Job

to Appoint Unnecessary

Clerks and Mes-

sengers

Washington, Feb. 14. At the open-

ing of today's session of the Senate res-

olutions, for the employment of extra
clerks and messengers were favorably
reported by the .Committee on Contin-
gent Expenses." These called out a vig-

orous protest from Mr. Clay of Geor- -

gin. lie pointed out that during the
past thirty days more than twenty ex-j-t- ra

messengers and clerks had been em
ployed at a salary or eaen per
year. He had been informed, he said,

"that nine of these employes were for
committees that had not had a meet-
ing in eight or ten years.

The statement by Mr. Clay started
quite a long discussion on the subject
of Senate employes, participated in by
Senators Hoar, Berry. Lodge, Teller,
burner, Allison, Piatt of Connecticut,
Gallinger, Spooner and Dubois. The
resolution was recommitted with ' in- -

struetions to Investigate the clerical
force of the Senate. '

Upon the conclusion of routine busi-

ness the bill to provide for a permanent
census office was taken tip at the in-

stance of Mr. Quarles, chairman of the
Committee on Census. ,

A good deal of discussion was caused
by an amendment of tne committee in-

creasing the salary of the director from
$5,000 to $7,500. Mr, Allison stated
that-tWi- t was a larger salary than was
necessary in a, permanent bureau, and
was larger .than that of any officer of
the government other than a cabinet of-

ficer. He thought that $G,000 would be
ample for the provision.

Senator Quarles said the .position of
director was one that required rare or
gan-izin- ability and private corpora-
tions are offering much larger, compen-

sation to men qualified to fill such posi-tiri- v.

Mr. Quarles was here interrupt-
ed by .Senator Hawley who inquired:
"How much do you wish to take yoiu- -'

!'!, for your own wages?"
Mr. Quarles replied that he did not

wish to subject any, one qualified to ful-

fill the duties of Director of the Cen-

sus to tne liumiliation- - that is put upon
Senators who accept a salary which will
not prfy their expenses. Ho would not
compel any one to accept the miserable
pittance that. ''paid to Senators.

Senator Hawley asked whether the
Director of the Census could not wait
for a higher salary than Senators now
get. but Air. Quarles replied that he
was afraid that if he waited until the
Senators themselves receive higher sal-

aries he would have a very dreary spell
of waiting. " '

The Senate voted to make the salary
of tne Director of the Census 7.500. .

Mt. Lodge' offered an amendment to

An Qd Man's Jealousy
Results in a Tragedy

rife and killed her, and then slut his
daughter, Mrs. Mary Ferguson, mflictifcg
injuries which will probably .cause her
death. He then fared at his tweive-year-jure- d

..jrrand-- d a lighter, Maude Ferguson
baU lwfged the wa l an

hQ gh(t himself in the-lef- t b. east His

Orange, N. Feb. 14. In a fit of
iphTohsv last. nicht P. B ' Crelin shot h's

nw ;niurv is so slisrht that hp is krnt
uuder guard at the-Orang- e Memorial
Hospital. He will be arrested as soou
as lie recovers, when a charge of murder,
which may be changed to double mur-
der at the time, will be preferred against
him.

It was supposed at first that Mrs. Cre-
lin had died from a hemorrhage brought'
on by fright and excitement, but when
County Physician Washington made an

-- . . .. r i J j. 1 -
lert nere at ffl.ier iue
Southern was partially ' derailed at Cm- -

ton, S. C. The engine was derailed and
the colored fireman,' Alt Carter, was in- -

while attempting taHnmrA The
engme without apparent reason, sud- -
denly left the track, and.; ran some dis- -

tance on tne ties, .engineer vauoie
stuck to Ms post.

Henry Pacifies Dewey
Washington, Feb. 14. Admiral Dew-

ey, it is said, has received a lengthy
letter from Prince Henry of Prussia.
It is rumored that iu this letter the
Prince admits that the. Germans made:. Jl ui the-uaio- I am sorry'
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